
When is the program? 

Wednesday, June 15 9:30am for 8th grade 

Thursday, June 16 9:30am for 5th grade 

 

 

How many tickets do we get? 

Two 

 

 

When do we get them? 

Once a parent proves residency, they can pick up the tickets. Any remaining tickets will be sent 

home Tuesday with the student. Proving residency eliminates concerns for the Fall and your 

schedule for the next grade level. It is a required BCPS process.  

 

 

What if I lose the tickets? 

Every guest must present their ticket and ID at the door. This allows them to receive their badge 

and enter the gym. 

 

 

What if my parent has never scanned their ID? 

They can come to school any time Monday or Tuesday to scan in advance. This will allow for a 

badge to be pre-printed and AVOID A LONG LINE on the day of the event. 

 

 

What time should my parent arrive? 

Doors will open at 8:45. They should not plan to line up out from any earlier than 8:20 due to 

morning arrival. The bus loop will be for handicapped parking only, but is not accessible until 

8:30 due to busses.  

 

 

Does my 1-year-old sister need a ticket? 



Yes. Every individual guest, regardless of age, must have a ticket. 

 

 

What do we wear? 

You should celebrate the day by dressing up a bit more than usual. Ties and dresses are not 

required, but many will wear them. Please wear sensible shoes. If you need a tie or belt or 

something specific, please let us know.  

 

 

What time is it over? 

It is planned for one hour. Our goal is to have everyone outside and heading off to their vehicles 

before 11am. This will allow for a normal dismissal process at 12 for middle school and 12:20 for 

elementary.  

 

 

Do I need to bring my bookbag to school the day of the ceremony? 

No, you do not. Because you will no longer have access to lockers, you should bring as few items 

as possible. At the end of the ceremony, you will exit the building and meet your family/guests 

outside. 

 


